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P r e s e n t e d  b y  A m a g i r i  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  P r o d u c t i o n

Is what you see the truth?

Is that truly “your answer”?

Whether you accept this invitation or not is up to you.

We will always ask.

A r e  y o u  a  t h i n k i n g  r e e d ?

［CD Series 2nd Season Title Visual］

The HANA-Doll* series contains CDs that include songs and audio dramas.
HANA-Doll* takes a different look at the typical image idols have and includes a breadth of intellectually 
stimulating content that touches on taboo themes.
At first glance, this series may seem like a story about watching the personal growth of boys who dream 
about becoming idols. However, there are hidden shapes that the story takes on, including undertones that 
connect it to the bigger story’s foreshadowing and message.
Of course, the story can be thoroughly enjoyed as-is, but if you want to understand this series on a deeper 
level, then you'll need to use the various types of knowledge that you have and "listen + look + think” to get 
closer to the true secrets that this story holds.
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Are you a thinking reed ?

Idols are popular in the flourishing entertainment industry.

They give people hope, they shine bright, and many aspire to become one.

However, countless imitations are flooding the idol industry, causing oversaturation.

In the midst of this, one entertainment production company has set forth on a new project.

The HANA-Doll Project

This project is a fusion of entertainment and medical care.

A special flower seed is implanted in the human body, and the highest level of potential is 

drawn out to match the growth implemented by this medical technique.

With this technique, the project has artificially created near “perfect” idols with a high level of 

talent.

Many young people hoping to pursue their dreams have gathered to participate in this project.

Six boys were chosen after passing a brutal audition and enduring exhausting training.

With the plethora of memories that they each keep in their hearts, these boys set foot into this 

new world.

These boys have exchanged the life they knew for a "flower."

In a world where not a single thing is perfect, where will these inexperienced boys who are 

given a “choice” end up?

HANA-Doll*
Are they “human” or are they “dolls”?

ABOUT THE HANA-Doll Project ��

Amagiri Production

Founder/CEO - Hajime Amagiri
Amagiri Production is one of the major entertainment production companies, and they have an idol training school. 
Manners and rules are to be followed, as the idols are strictly disciplined and are part of a caste system.
Amagiri Production has started a project that strives to create a new type of idol. This is the HANA-Doll Project.

Anthos*　
Anthos* (spelled without the asterisk during their pre-debut days) is the HANA-Doll Project’s boy group. The origin of 
the group name is the word "flower" in Ancient Greek. One of the purposes of the HANA-Doll project is "to watch a unit 
grow," so Anthos* did not make a full debut at first and instead started their activities in the pre-debut class. After the 
flowers in all six members bloomed, Setsuna Yashiro, the member who was hidden from the public, was newly welcomed 
into the group and Anthos* made their official debut as a seven-member unit.

In the HANA-Doll Project, a capsule referred to as a special flower “seed” is implanted in a human. The limitations on 
standard mental processes are removed, unleashing man's true capabilities in order to create the “perfect” idol.
The growth of the “seed” depends on two things - the emotions of the person it is in and the support from their fans. The 
“seed” will then bloom into a flower in the person’s body. 
The “seeds” have a GPS function, so even those who once took part in the project live in the dorm managed by it. Every 
day, the idols have their EEG measurements taken and have a health check. The idols’ health is managed by mascot 
androids called PLANTs that are equipped with the latest technology.

Loulou*di
Ageha Karasuma, Rui Hinagi, and Kaito Amemiya, the members of Loulou*di, were formerly SS class trainees at Amagiri 
Production. Ageha Karasuma was popular as the unit's ideal center, though they stopped all of their activities when Kaito 
Amemiya left. Toki Sakurai joined as a new member after that, and a reborn Lolou*di resumed their activities. Their unit 
name means “flower” in Greek.

Loumiel
Loumiel is the general term as well as the official fandom name for Loulou*di fans.

Antholic
Antholic is the general term as well as the official fandom name for Anthos* fans.
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���� ARTIST PROFILES

Ryoga Kagekawa
Voice Actor: Daiki Hamano
Birthday: August 31 Age: 25
Height: 183cm (6'0")  Blood Type: A
Image Color: Green
Group Responsibility: Muscular physique
Flower Mark: Clover
Mark Location: Right arm
Hobby or Specialty: Photography, working out 
Personality:  
Ryoga is like the mother or father of Anthos*. He is the 
oldest, so he acts as a flower stem, supporting the 
group with both kindness and discipline. In contrast to 
his appearance, he has a sensitive side. He cries 
easily and can’t fall asleep without hugging a body 
pillow. His recent problem is that he can’t find shoes 
because his feet are too big.

Mahiro Yuki
Voice Actor: Seiichiro Yamashita
Birthday: April 4 Age: 20
Height: 174cm (5'8")  Blood Type: O
Image Color: Red
Group Responsibility: Smiling
Flower Mark: Anemone
Mark Location: Neck
Hobby or Specialty: Japanese historical dramas, cooking 
Personality: 
Straight-forward and reliable, but a little out of it, Mahiro is the loveable 
younger brother of Anthos* who is good at getting others to spoil him. 
He’s generally a positive thinker, so much so that if there is something 
that he dislikes, he’ll soon forget about it if he has a nap or something to 
eat. He has a pure outlook and trusts easily, and he likes all of the other 
members very much. He doesn’t care very much about his appearance, 
so all of his clothes are out of style. He receives hand-me-downs from 
the other members who can’t stand his out-of-date look.

Kaoru Kisaragi
Voice Actor: Shunichi Toki
Birthday: February 7 Age: 20
Height: 178cm (5'10")  Blood Type: A
Image Color: Blue
Group Responsibility: Relaxation
Flower Mark: Forget-me-not
Mark: Left side of his chest
Hobby or Specialty: Making sweets, drawing
Personality: 
Kaoru is serious and cooperative, a knightly prince who is 
polite to everyone. Due to his kind personality, he tends to get 
himself caught up in many different circumstances. He's 
worried about looking older than he actually is because of his 
mature nature. He's the most cooperative of all of the Anthos* 
members, so powerfully working behind-the-scenes comes 
naturally to him thanks to his gentle personality.

Chise (Chitose Shorai)
Voice Actor: Wataru Komada
Birthday: January 2 Age: 22
Height: 181cm (5'11")  Blood Type: AB
Image Color: Yellow
Group Responsibility: Visuals
Flower Mark: Narcissus
Mark: Stomach
Hobby or Specialty: Fashion and new items
Personality: 
Chise is the free-spirited person who marches to the beat of his 
own drum. His unique spirit really shines when he lets loose. He 
is very open with others, so his friendly communication style 
allows him to get along with anybody. Even the other members 
admit that he is good-looking thanks to his model-like proportions. 
He is a bit too confident in the way he looks, to the point of 
narcissism. He is terrible with directions and gets lost easily. 
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～The Way I Am～

SERIES
Each of the seven members of Anthos*

took on the challenge of writing their own lyrics
for their solo CD series.

HANA-Doll* Anthos*
～The Way I Am～LIHITO

Release Date - 2020.9.11
Tracklist
1. Pain In My Heart
2. Pain In My Heart (Off Vocal)

HANA-Doll* Anthos*
The Way I Am～KAORU

Release Date - 2020.10.9
Tracklist
1. Breathe
2. Breathe (Off Vocal)

HANA-Doll* Anthos*
～The Way I Am～RYOGA

Release Date - 2020.11.13
Tracklist
1. The Days
2. The Days (Off Vocal)

HANA-Doll* Anthos*
～The Way I Am～CHISE

Release Date - 2020.12.11
Tracklist
1. Persona
2. Persona (Off Vocal)

HANA-Doll* Anthos*
～The Way I Am～HARUTA

Release Date - 2021.1.15
Tracklist
1. Taiyou ga Nemutteru Jikan ni (The Time the Sun is Sleeping)
2. Taiyou ga Nemutteru Jikan ni (Off Vocal)

HANA-Doll* Anthos*
～The Way I Am～MAHIRO

Release Date - 2021. 2. 12
Tracklist
1. Tycoon
2. Tycoon (Off Vocal)

HANA-Doll* Anthos*
～The Way I Am～SETSUNA

Release Date - 2021. 5. 21
Tracklist
1. Might ｂｅ
2. Might ｂｅ (Off Vocal)

Lihito Toudo
Voice Actor: Kento Ito
Birthday: September 16 Age: 23
Height: 179cm (5'10")  Blood Type: AB
Image Color: Purple
Group Responsibility: Singing
Flower Mark: Gentian
Mark Location: Back
Hobby or Specialty: Reading and martial arts,
especially iaido (the art of sword drawing)
Personality: 
Lihito is cool-headed, sharp-tongued, and has a stoic disposition, 
making him seem like a frigid person. However, he is good at 
looking out for people and is someone others can rely on. Though 
he doesn't like to expend extra energy, he is an intellectual who 
needs a lot of power to keep his brain functioning. He also is a 
romantic who is very shy towards new people. He has an interest 
in art, and there are times when he is involved with designing 
promotional materials and merchandise for Anthos*.

Haruta Kiyose
Voice Actor: Toshiki Masuda 
Birthday: June 5  Age: 18
Height: 166cm (5'5")  Blood Type: B 
Image Color: Orange
Group Responsibility: Mood maker 
Flower Mark: Marigold
Mark: Left leg
Hobby or Specialty: Gaming and listening to music
Personality: 
Haruta is the mood maker of Anthos*, as designated by 
himself and others. He is the youngest member, so he is both 
adorable and tough. He is often in the difficult position of 
playing the straight man to the other, more lackadaisical 
members. He may look as if he is only doing things his way, but 
he is good at making sure he doesn't bother anyone around 
him. He is dedicated to practicing and will not compromise his 
performance quality for anything. He tends to feel lonely, so he 
frequently uses social media to connect with his fans.

Setsuna Yashiro
Voice Actor: Shun Horie
Birthday: February 26 Age: 24
Height: 178cm (5'10")  Blood Type: -
Image Color: White
Group Responsibility: Going at his own pace
Flower Mark: Snowdrop
Mark: Lower back
Hobby or Specialty: Gardening
Personality: 
Setsuna is the member of Anthos* that was not announced to 
the public when the group made its official debut. He is a 
mysterious man with a unique aura about him, who generally 
does things at his own pace. He usually has a calm personali-
ty; you can often find him staring off into space or sleeping. 
Though he is generally indifferent towards things that don't 
interest him, when he gets on the stage and does his job as an 
idol, he tends to get excited quickly. He likes growing plants 
and gives all of his plants' names so they grow with care.
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P R O F I L E

Rui Hinagi
Voice actor: 
Shunsuke Takeuchi
Birthday: December 27 Age: 25
Height: 184cm (6’1”) Blood Type: -
Image Color: Silver
Flower Mark: Gracious gray (rose) 
Mark Location: Left leg
Hobby or Specialty:
Aromatherapy, Art appreciation
Personality:
Rui has been a member of Loulou*di since the 
beginning and has been with Ageha since they 
were trainees. As he is tall and has a good 
physique, he seems intimidating, and it doesn’t 
help that he has an introverted personality and 
doesn't speak often. However, animals are 
considerably fond of him. Other than the times he 
is with Ageha, he likes spending time alone in 
quiet places such as museums.

Ageha Karasuma
Voice actor:
Toshiyuki Toyonaga
Birthday: November 19　 Age: 23
Height: 177cm (5'10") Blood Type: AB
Image Color: Black
Flower Mark: Irish rose (aeonium)
Mark Location: Abdomen
Hobby or Specialty: Acting, people watching
Personality:
Ageha is the leader of Loulou*di and has the 
center position as well. He is focused on 
perfection, and if there is anything that he is not 
the best at then he isn't interested in it. As such, 
he is very proud of being an idol. His beautiful 
jet-black look, as well as his unique aura, make 
this aloof powerhouse seem otherworldly and 
hard to approach. Ageha respects and admires 
the Legend-class idol ChiHERO and is striving to 
be an idol just like him.

Toki Sakurai
Voice actor: 
Daiki Yamashita
Birthday: March 19 Age: 18
Height: 166cm (5’5”) Blood Type: B
Image Color: Pink
Flower Mark: Cherry blossom
Mark Location: Right leg 
Hobby or Specialty: Reading, visiting cafés 
Personality：
Toki is naïve and a bit selfish, fitting for the 
youngest member of Loulou*di. He likes sweets 
and cute things, and his hobby is going to cafés 
and reading on his days off. He hates to lose and 
likes to stand out. He sometimes speaks poorly of 
people, a trait that is in contrast to his cute 
appearance. He adores Ageha and Rui, who he 
sees as absolutes.

ARTIST PROFILES ����



PROJECT ALBUM
DISCOGRAPHY

HANA-Doll* 1st season ～Flowering～ Vol. 1 - Birth
Release Date - 2019.6.21

Tracklist
1. Project Archive1-1　2. Project Archive1-2　3. Project Archive1-3
4. Project Archive1-4　5. Project Archive1-5　6. BIRTH　7. Unknown

HANA-Doll* 1st season ～Flowering～ Vol. 2 - Boxed
Release Date - 2019.10.11

1. Project Archive1-6　2. Project Archive1-7　   3. Project Archive1-8
4. Project Archive1-9　5. Project Archive1-10　6. Juliet
7. Stay Away

Tracklist

HANA-Doll* 2nd season INCOMPLICA: IU ～Univers～
Release Date - 2020.12.25

1. Project Archive: L 2-1　2. Project Archive: L 2-2　3. Project Archive: L 2-3
4. Project Archive: L 2-4　5. Project Archive: L 2-5　6. Project Archive: L 2-6
7. Intro: Univers　              8. Empty Dream　              9. Addictive Whispering

Tracklist

HANA-Doll* 1st season ～Flowering～ Vol. 3 - IDOLls
Release Date - 2019.12.13

1. Project Archive1-11　2. Project Archive1-12　3. Project Archive1-13　
4. Project Archive1-14　5. Project Archive1-15　6. S.T.O.P　7. ChangeYourWorld

Tracklist

HANA-Doll* 1st season ～Flowering～ Vol. 4 - Message
Release Date - 2020.3.20

1. Project Archive1-16　2. Project Archive1-17　3. Project Archive1-18
4. Project Archive1-19　5. Project Archive1-20　6. Me Against Myself
7. Silent Message

Tracklist

HANA-Doll* 1st season ～Flowering～ Vol. 5 - For...
Release Date - 2020.6.26

1. Project Archive1-21　2. Project Archive1-22　3. Project Archive1-23
4. Project Archive1-24　5. Project Archive1-25　6. I know,Who I am
7. Antholic

Tracklist

HANA-Doll* 2nd season INCOMPLICA: I/F ～Idéal～
Release Date - 2021.6.25

1. Project Archive: L 2-7　   2. Project Archive: L 2-8　 3. Project Archive: L 2-9
4. Project Archive: L 2-10　5. Project Archive: L 2-11　6. Intro: Idéal
7. Final Direction　　　　  8. Butterfly Knife

Tracklist

HANA-Doll* 2nd season INCOMPLICA: IU ～Meet～
Release Date - 2021.3.26

1. Project Archive: A 2-1　2. Project Archive: A 2-2　3. Project Archive: A 2-3
4. Project Archive: A 2-4　5. Project Archive: A 2-5　6. Flash Point　7. Shine On

Tracklist

HANA-Doll Project albums have been released since 2019.

HANA-Doll PROJECT ALBUM DISCOGRAPHY

Price - ￥3,300 (tax included)
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